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The Editor's Greatest Trial.Allen Water.
HEAD THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY Danger I A neglected cold or cough may

eal tu rueurao.iia. onsumption or otter Km4base. Strong's Pectoral Pi.la will cu.e a
colli a by manic. Bet Ihmelor ayspepsla.lti
WBWtim liTiiittfhft m llmiranriitritlfj

Pointers front the Immigration Dept.
G. Strange, Ransom Mica., desires to

purchase farming lands near some thriv-
ing village where business men and the
public would encourage a weekly news-
paper. He is a newspaper man as rell

the banks of Allen Water,
When the sweet Spring time did fall,

Wa the miller'8 lovely daughter
Fairest of them all. v

For his bride a soldier sought her
And a winning tongue had he,

On the banks of Allen Water
None so gay as she.

I i.
On the banks of Allen Water,

When brown Autumn spreads .its store,
..... t ... : i a ..,..,..
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PIANOS AND ORSANS

To be closed out Regardless of Cost.
Our Annual Closing Out Sale, Preparatory
to Inventory. Listen to the Story.

Stock Taking is the time for Bargains
Then we clear out generally, nn 1 stilt
new. 200 Pianos' and Organs too many on
band. Must part with them.

Some used a few months only; Some a
year or so; Some five years; Some ten
years

Let the Blair Bill Go.

We are taxing our eopl all they
will stand, sacrificing everything else
we can, to build school houses and hire
teachers after the Massachusetts plan.
Senator Blair is eager to endow us with

means and methods of this New
England education and many of us are
eager for the spoils. Had we better
not stop and ask ourselves if we 'want
their kind of popular education at all!
The writer is not opposed to true popu-
lar education by any means, but be-

lieving that there are vitally danger-
ous errors in the preralent system of
public schools, he desires earnestly that

South may profit by this sad ex-

perience where the system has been
longest tried. The Massachusetts sys-
tem merely furnishes the brain, and
gives no solid moral character and no
training to the body, or fitness for
earning an honest living. Prof. Chas.
W. Dadney in Raleigh Observer.

As They do It in China.

British husbands, when their dinner
parties turn out failures, are apt to
grumble roundly at their wives foFthe
cook's misdemeanors, but they abstain
from the practical style of rebuking
practiced by the Celestials. Recently

Chinese professor gave a national
banquet to his fellow professors, and
was much put out because the cookery
was not to his taste. After a time he
got up, bowed solemnly, said, ktGo
lickee wife,'1 and departed, returning
presently, smiling and bland as usual,
after having administered judicious
chastise ment-t- o his better half.

Alt in prime order, and maay of thm lowing ceriiQcates arc from two promineoi
Repolished, Renovated, li est rung and made phyfciciauS, Who liavc Jmie a large ana aw
nice and new. I cessful practice for many years, tad upon

Each and all arc real bargains, such as'wbose judgment the public cob safely
comes along but once a year. SPOT CASH j rely:

MEDICAL MEH !

WHAT TWO PROTIHf THY-SOT- S

SAT OF A NOTED

REMEDY, i
Crafwordville, Ga., Democrat.

B. B. B. is without doulit one of the
valuable and popular meait-im-- s known to
the medical science, and has relieved nor
suffering humanity than any other medicine
since it came into use. It has never failed
in a single instance to produce the most
favorable results where it has been properly
used. Physicians everywhere ret otu mend
it as doing all it is claimed to do. The fol- -

t. raw ford ville, O a., July 15, 1

Editor Democrat : - For the past ten
have been suffering with rheumatism is

the muscle of my right shoulder and neck.
I

Dunns: tins time I have tried various
edics, both patent medicine and those
scribed bv physicians. Last summer 1

commenced wing B. B. B., and could Me-
an improvement by the time I had takes
one bottle. I have been taking it at inter-
vals since last summer, and can say it i
the best medicine for rheumatiam I have
ever tried. I take pleasure in recommed- -
iug it to the public. m

J. W. RHODES, A. M , M. D.

Crawpordvili.k, Ga., July 15 1885.
Editor Democrat : About November of

last year I had what I supposed to be a
cauliflower excrescence on right aide of
neck. I used local applications, which
effected no perceptible good. I commenced
I he use of B. B. B. and took it regularly
twelve bottles, and in due time the sore
healed over, and now consider it well. I
cheeluH v recommed it as a fine tonic and
alterative medicine.

S. J. PARMER, M. D.

"Meal Bag on a Bean Pole."
Elbebton, Ga, June 1, 1885.

My brother has a son that was afflicted
with iheumatism in one of his tegs until
the knee was so badly contracted that be
could not touch the ground with his heel,

nd had scrofula. He took only two bot-
tles of B. B. B., and scrofula and rheums
tism arc both gone.

Mrs. M. A. El rod came to my house tbe
past summer almost covered with carbunc
les and boils. I got two bottles of B. B. B.,
and before she had got through with the
second bottle she was entirely well. 8ho
was also troubled with swolen feet and
ankles, and have been for t .venty year. All
gone no more trouble with swolen feet
now.

I was troubled with bleeding piles since
1858. I ustd one bottle, ai.d have felt
nothing ot the kind since taking the medi-
cine. The clothing thnfI was wearing
when I left Atlanta fitted mc shout tbe
same as a meal sack would a bean pole I
have on the same clothing now, and they
are a tight fit.

You can do as you like with this; as for
me and my household, we hink three Bs
is fully orthodox, .and willd o to swear by.

Respectfully yours,
J. U. BARF IE LD.

buys cheapest, but we give Very Easy
Terms, if needed.

WRITE for CLOSING OUT SALE CIR-- 1 1
CULARS, and MENTION this ADVER
TISEMENT

BARGAINS
IN SMALL

InsicalJnstrnments

MARK DOWN SALE TO

REDUCE STOCK.
The knife put in deep. Times hard.

Stock too lare. A $20,000 Stock to be
Retailed at WHOLESALE PRICES. An
Ac tun Fact. See these prices:

ACCOKDEONS. Six Keys, 50c ; 8 Keys,
65c; 10 Keys, 90c-.- ; 1 Stop, $1.25; 1 Stop,
trumpets ana Clasps, $i2.2o.

BANJOS. Calf-Head- , 4 Screws, $1 75;
Screws, $2.75; Nickel Rim. 12 Screws. $3: !

Same, 24 Screws, $5. I

VIOLINS, With Complete Outfits Bow,
Cse, Strings, Rosin, Iostiuctor, $3.50, $5.
$7.50, $10.

EUPUONIAS. With 4 Tunes, Onh
$6.50. The latest Automatic Musical In
strument.

OUGUINETTE and ORGANINI MUSIC
50 feet lor $1.00 post-paid- . Our selection

Guitars, Cellos, Double Basses, Musii
Boxes, Orguincttea, Organinas, Tamborines,
Drums, Cornets, lruumings, etc., all Re-

duced, Down, Down.
Terms CASH WITH ORDER. No Credit.

Money refunded if goods do not suit.
Handsome Illustrated Catalogue (65 pages)
free to all.

MUSIC GIVEN AWAY,
Send Ten Cents in postage stamps, and

we win man vou, tree ot charire. rive,
PIECES or VOCAL and INSTRUMEMTAL
MUSIC, full sheet size. Also, Catalogue b
our 10-ten- t Standard Music.

Bt-ttc- r Bargains from us than any North!
ern Music House can give. Order Trade a
Specialty. Customers in all the Southern
States. Letters promptly answered.

Address 1

Ludden & Bates Southern
Music House, Sav'h, Ga.

Said Dr. Talniage in the course of
his excellent sermon on "Newspapers"
at the Brooklyn Tabernacle Sunday:
"One of the greatest trials of a newspa-
per man's life arises from the fact that as
all the shams of the world make the
newspaper office their customary stamp
ing ground. Cranks of all shades and
types congregate there and harass the
weary toilers with their senseless rav- -
rngs. Dumb meanness is there too. X.
which wants to get its wares praised in if
the editorial column, and thus escape
paying for an advertisement. Crack- -
brained, ldle-pat- ed philosophers file in,
with stories as long as their hair, and P.

gloomy as their finger nails. People
wonder that newspaper men are irreli-
gious; but for my part I wonder that a
newspaper man, confronted as he is,
day by day, with the pettiness, the
meanness, the folly of mankind, be
lieves in anything Were it not for
his early training at his mothers knee
out on the farm, lessons which can
never be entirely effaced, he would
cease believing altogether.

Should the Farmers Organize ?

The State Chronicle of the 15th inst.
contains a strong, and earnest and pa-
triotic appeal from Mr. J. B. Smith,
of Osmond, N. C, to the farmers of
the State to organize. He presents the
same views (but expressed much more
cleverly) that we advanced some weeks
ago in urging the farmers to unite and
thus be in a position, that should it be
come necessary for them to speak,
their voice wauld be heeded. In the
hostile attitude between labor organi-
zations and capitalists, which seriously
threatens revolution, we feel that the
well being of society, the great agri-
cultural

a
interests of the country, and

most probably the very institutions
which ye cherish largely in tne keep-
ing of the farmers of the land the
most conservative element of all our
population. The Torch, dynamite
and shot guns of "strikers" and the
domineering assumptions of greedy
capital ara equally dangerous to lib-
erty.

There must be a "break water" to
these dangerous elements of revolution,
and it is to be found among the honest,
sturdy, patriotic tillers of the soil. We
earnestly join Mr. Smith in his appeal
to our farmers to organize for their
own protection.

Help Him.
Wh'pn von sex a wp;ilc and tottprinn"

fellow begin to stumble and fall, go to
him quickly, take him by the hand and
help him to erect himself and get his
foot hold again. Don't add to his dis-

comfort by alluding to the distressing
fact that he had fallen, and don't in-

crease his burden of humiliation by let-

ting others see that you found him in
the gutter. Nine times out of ten had
you been placed in his fix, with the
same pit falls of temptation before you,
and the same trials and troubles and
perplexities to-an- noy and harrass and
to divert your stteps from the straight
and narrow pathway of a blameless life
and a flawless department, you top
would have gone astray and fallen as
he has done. So let us be more lenient
in our judgments of the short-comin- gs

of each other: let us throw the soft
mnnfcle of charity over the blurs and
bleinishes of human weakness. and let
us try to get so near to each other in
our earthly trials and temptations so
that ,the heart strings more closely
united will so keep Up the electric cur
rents of universal kinship, that when
one chord trembles under the touch of
misfortune's hand aU others will feel
the vibration of sufferings and awaken
responsive notes or sympathy and con
solation. Be kind to each other then,
and these blessed acts will help to
sweeten that bitter cup of sorrow.
which every sin cursed son of Adam
must sooner or later drink to its
dregs.

A Grand Donation to the Natl Museum.

Dr. C. V. Riley, Entomologist of the
Department of Agricultural and Hon-
orary Curator of Insects in the Nation-
al Musetim, has presented to the Na-
tional Museum his extensive private
collection of North American insects,
representing the fruits of his labors in
collecting and study for 25 years. His
collection contains over 20,000 species,
represented by over 115,000 pinned
specimens, and much additional mater-
ial preserved in alcohol or other meth
ods. It is estimated bv those familiar
with the collection to have a money
value of at least $25,000. In addition
to the actual cost of material, it is hard
to estimate the amount of time and
labor that such a collection represents.
In acknowledging the donation, Prof.
Baird expresses the warmest apprecia-
tion for this most generous gift, and
his assurance that both now and in the
future it will afford a valuable means
of study for the entomologists of this
country. Tlis collection is especially
rich in Coleoptera and Lepidoptera, aud
the latter contains many rare larvae,
blown and in alcohol. As it stands,
says the AtHirican Naturalist, by this
gift the entomological collections of
the National Museum are next in impor-
tance to those at Cambridge. Scientific
American.

It is better to be alone in the world
than to brinsr a boy un to Dlav on the, 1 11,.Sij tings.

Meroney & Bro's. On

THE GRAKD CENTRAL FANCi
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for this season their line of Dress Trim
jnings is unapproachable.

A full line of Rosary Bead Trimmings,
fancy Balls and Crescents tor Lambrequins.

Special bargains in Hamburg anil bwiss
Embroideries.

Large varieties of Buttons, largo and
mall, with clasps to match. Largest and

cheapest line of Pearl Buttons in the city.
Below arl competition, they have the lest

Uae of Laces, in nil- - widths, of Escuiial,
Spanish, Black and Colored, Oriental,
Ktfvntian Cream and Wbite.- -

i.,np nn.l Fillaselle Silk Floss in all
hades.

The best 50c. Corset ever sold,
A fall line of Warner'? Corsets.
Parasols from 15c. to $6.00.
Hare bargains in Kid and Silk Gloves

and Mitts of all h aides and quality.
A complete line of Undressed Ivrd-rfd- r

Ladies.
An unequalled assortment of Ladies and

Blisses Hose "at all prices.

RIBBED HOSE FOR CHIL- -

cl dren a Speciality.
Gent's Silk-Scar- f.

from'S-j- to $1.00.
Just the place to, tret White md Colored

CufTa and Collars for Ladies.
If you want Straw Hats, Fur Hats and

Shoes for Gentlemen, Ladies, or Boys, you
can find them here.

The more careful, vou read the more you
will be convince! that they have the best
took in town, and will sell to you at pYices

tpcomoete with any one.

In all the recent popular shades of

DRESS GOODS
They have all Wool Nun's Veiling at 25c.
Batistes and Embroidery to match.

Embroidered Etomine Kobe?, Embroid-
ered Zephyr Robes, Full line plain Etomine
Dress Goods, Cuinbinut ion Wool Hole Dress
Goods, Brocade Combination Dress Goods,
Striped Com hi nation Dress Goods, Bouclay
Canvass Plaid Dress Goods, Shcppard Plaid
Dress Goodsr Cotton Canvass Dress Goods,
15c Satteens, Crinkled Seersuckers, Ging-
ham?.

WHITE GOODS.
In White Goods you cannot be pleased

better anywhere; they have Linen De Dac-

ca, India Linen, Persian Lawn, Victoria
Lawn, White and Colored Mull, Nainsook,
at all prices.

All Shades of Cheese Cloth, Calicoes, 58
x63 at 5c. per yard, Cassimeis lor Gent's
wear, all prices, Cottouades from 12c to 110c

Ladies and Misses Jerseys, a f ull line, Cur-tainGood- sin

Persian and Russian Drapery,
Cuftain Holland in ashades, Oid Shades,
in all colors. Curtain Poles and Fixtures,
Linen. Lap Robes 75c. to $1.50.

MERONEY & BRO.
10:0m SALISBURY, N. C.
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BEST REMEDY KNOWN F03 -

CATARRH
SORE MOUTH

on ,

'

.

SORE THROAT
In all forms and stages.

PURELY VEGETABLE
REOUtKtStii) INSTRUMENT.

It Cares wlorj others failed to give
relief.

Dr. B. B. D:ivla, Athens, Oa.. says: "T suffered
witu Cai&rrh five yeftrS. But since using CERTAIN
C'AT.VKiUl CUKE aim entirely Ireelroni tuo dis
ease,"

Dr.o. B.Howe. Athens, Ga.. says: "tEUTAtN
CA k'Attim CL'aK cure l uie ol a severe ulcerated
uore mroat, aau i eiieenuuy euaorse it."

Miss Luey J. Qqo'A ooopwe Co. ua.. writes, Sept.
TTth, -- One bduie ot your remedy entirely
cured me ot C'atairli with which I hsui suffered
greatly for Ave years."

J. U. Allsro.)J. Atlueas. Oa.. writes SeDt. 2. 'sr.: "I
had severe ore tin u it more than two weeks; was
entirely cured bv CKKTA IN CAT Alt It U CLUE In
one day."

CAN YOU DOUBT
SUCH TlESTIMOMY? WE THINK NOT.

Only a few of our mtiny erUflcates are given here.
AKljerrMiaa pd o Ji.U;iil from your diUgtst, or by
addressing

3 O. CO,, ATHENS, Ga,
For Sale by J. IL ENNKS, SaliaburyJLa

21:ly.
w . . . i

i eeriuy iu;u on uic una oi re.ttu- -

ary I corumiaencud Aivifig my t'our--

children, Hijeu 2. 4, b and 8 vearn.
respectively, Bmitb' Worm Oik, and
anl within six days there were at,
least 1200 worms expelled. One child!
passed over ,100 in one night.

.J. E. blMPSOX.
Ball Co., February 1, 1870.

Sir.; !y cliiH, five years old, hadl
symptoms of worms. I tried calonuT
and other Worm Medicines, but fail
ed5 to expel any. Seeing Mr. Bain'.--

certificate, I got a vial of your Wormj
Oil, aud the first dose brought forty
worms, and the second dose so man
Were passed I could not count them

8. H. ADAMS.
21:ly.

a farmer and desires to get near a
small village where he can engage in the the
newspaper business and at the same time
farm. t

W. W. Patterson of Scranton, Pa., has
invested nine huudred dollars in an ex-
periment of growing sweet potatoes in

C. Mr. Patterson is a man of means;
his experiment is a success he will

plant out one thousand acres in sweet
potatoes every year for the northern
market. The experiment is being con-
ducted by a friend of Mr. Patterson's, F.

Woodward, Esq., who located in N. C. the
last year. It is to be hoped that this
venture will prove a success for there are
thousands of acres of sandy lands that
will successfully grow sweet potatoes.

R. Stevens, Johnston City, Tenn., will
visit the Piedmont section of,North Caro-
lina to look up a location for a small
colony of farmers and business men. Mr.
Stevens is a real estate dealer and a man
of influence. He wishes to make a set-
tlement in a section where he can get a
large quantity of land to dispose of.

Mr. Jas. L. Flynn, of Sedar Lake, Dak.
desires to purchase a farm of from two to
three hundred acres, desires two thirds of
the place under cultivation with some
bearing fruit trees. Farmers in North
Carolina having such lands for sale should
correspond with Mr. Flynn.

J. S Roger, of Epsy, Pa. goes to Swain a
county, N. C. to purchase farming lands
for himself and father. They leave Penn-
sylvania on account of the cold and una-
greeable climate.

Railroad Politeness and Impoliteness.
Statesville Landmark.

It is a lamentable fact that here in
North Carolina one can never have any
assurance that he will get from a rail-
road man, unless he is a personal friend

civil answer to a civil question.
Sometimes he doesn't. We can lay our
hand on a gentleman who, on one oc
casion less than a year ago, was sorely
tempted to slap the head oft' a little ill-br- ed

depot whipper-snapp- er for his in-

tolerable rudeness. In this connection
we regret very much to note instruc-
tions set out to the emplloyees of the
Western North Carolina Railroad Com-

pany that they are to answer no "un-
necessary questions."' There are some
of them who need no lessons in dis-

courtesy and these instructions are re-

markable. In the North, managers of
railroads, steamship, street car and oth-
er companies require that employees
be polite to than customers, and re
quest passengers to report any discour
tesy to headquarters. Ottener than
otherwise in the North when a passen- -
Ser buys a ticket of a railroad ticket
agent, he gets "thank you ' with his
change: But our much vaunted "kSouth- -
eru politeness" has not struck in so
deep on North Carolina railroad em
ployees as to need to be held in check
by instructions from headqnarters to
answer no "unnecessary questions.
ihere are some

.

agents
n
down here in

Uod s country ( no reference to our
friend Scales) to whom

.

a man already
i i i i

leeis use apologizing wnenever ne asKs
one of them the price of a ticket to a
given point; and, while a cat may look
at a king, a man would as soon think
of touching the hem of a sleeping car
porter's garments as to fire a question,
necessary or not, at some of the con
ductors.

In the United States every two hun- -ii i iiaretn man takes a college course; in
in England every five-hundre- tli; in
Scotland every six-hundr- ed and thir
teenth, and in Germany every one- -
huadred and thirteenth.

NOTICE.
By virtue of a decree of the Superior

Court ot Alexander count v. obtained in a
special proceeding by the administrator of
Edniono Burke, dee d., nyainst the heirs at
law of Esmond Burke, I will offer for sale
to the highest bkider ou a credit of six
months on the premises on the 1st Monday
of June, A. D. 18C.6, a small tract of land in
Rowan county, on the waters

.
ot Third

r i .1 furecK, aojoinin tne lands oi ine James
Cowan, Henry Burke and others and con
tains, by estimation twenty aire; Bond
with approved security for the purchase
moncv, and no title to be made to the pur
chaser until the Bale is confirmed by the
superior Court or Alexander. county.

Hesrt J. BurtKE. Adm'r.
of Edmond Burke, dte'd

March 25th, 1886. 24:6t.

SOMETHING-- NEW !

53" LAMP CHIMNEYS
that will not break bv heat, tor sale at

ENNISS'.

DIAMOND DYES - All colors von
wish at ENNISS'

DON'T FORGET to call for Seed of
all kinds at ENNISS'.

TO THE LAIMES:
Call and see the Flower Pots at

ENNISS'.

WANTED IN GtLISBUr Y

An energetic business wonan to soli-
cit and lake ordt.rstor THt MADAM
3RISWOLD PATENT SUPPORTING
corsets. These corsets have bfen
extensively advertise! and sold by
lady canvassers the past ten years
which, with tlaeii supeal'iority, has created uLakob
Demand (or them throughout the
United States, and any lady who
elves her t true and eneivy to canvass

ing ior them can soon build up a permanent
ai.d profitable business. They are not sold by
merchants, and e give EXCLUSIVE TERRITO-
RY thereto giving the agent entire control ot
the;se sUPRiO- - corsets in the territory as-sln- e"

her. We have alarge number of agents wno

rSLSnXSt
TWTMCE- - Oxrlairctlcl efts Go.,pan B' ay. ix .

ii' it x Ban i nc iuiiici a uuuiuci)
But she smiled no more.

For the Summer grief had brought her,
An the soldier, false was he,

On the bankaof Allen Water
None so sad as she.

On the banks of Allen Water,
Wheu the Winter snow fell faat, as

Sliltwas seen the miller's daughter
Chilling blew the blast'

But the rtiifter's lovely daughter
Both from cold and care waa free;

On the banks of Allen Water
There a corps lay she.

It is certainly a remarkable thing
that the prohibition leaders ignore the
fact that the Code contains a local
option law which, if taken up and
with intelligent zeal, would speedily
put an end to the liquor traffic. A

similar law did the work in nearly
every county in Georgia, and there is

good reason for believing it would do

it here. The people ot North Caralina
are as intelligent and virtuous as those
of any other State, and on these facts
the conclusion is natuaal and just.

Caution to the Working People of K. C

Raleigh, N. C, April 1880.

It having, come to my knowledge
officially
.

that certain persons are hold
! s i - e j. lmg public meetings in ainerem puns

of htState ih the name of the Knight
of Labor and teaching communistic
and revolutionary doctrines, contrary
to the principles or our order and dan
serous to the people of our common
country, his is to warn all people
against them, as they have no authori-
ty to speak for the Knights of Labor
or to call any meeting in its name
All regular organizers are furnished
with credentials from the office of thed
sreneral secretary-treasure- r, which are
signed by T. V. Powderly, G. M. W
and Frederick Turner, tf.ro. ii and
a blue printed seal, and any person
who does not display this, document
has no authority to organize assemblies
of our order. John K. Hay,

State Organizer.
AU State paper will do the working

people a service by giving this a place
ill their columns.

State Democratic Committee.

It was resolved that the committee
request the several judicial districts for
which feupenor Court Judges are to be
chosen to hold district couventidas and
recommend to the State convention
candidates for the office of tjU(oe rom
their respective districts.

It was also resolved to appoint an
Executive Committee for each J udicial
District, whose duty it shall be to de-

termine the time and place of holding
the conventions for their respective dis-

tricts. A list of these committees is
appended.

Un motion italeigh was design area as
titne piace, ana v eauesuay, ue wiu
Aiurust. as tne time ior nouung me
State Convention for nominating can-

didates for Chief Justice and Asso-
ciate Justices of the Supreme Court
alid Superior "Court Judges, and the
transaction or other business.

EIGHTH lHSTRIOT COMMITTEE : !

Cabarrus, W. G. Means, chn; Iredell,
J. B. Counellyv; liowam Thee F.
Kluttz; Davidson, T. B. EM ridge; Ran-
dolph, A. C. McAllister; Montgomery,
J. M. Brown; Stanly, Sidney Hearne.

A Hair-Ereadt- h Escape.

A few days ago Mr. W. P. Crump of
Stanly county, who keeps the ferry on
Rocky Rivery, at Crump'sltlills, missed
being" shot dead by one of his neighbors

y hiara bradth. He Was turkey
hunting, as was his neighbor, Mr. John
Smith. Both were yelping for the
game, and each thought the other a
turkev. Mr. Crump was stooping
close to the ground, peenng through
the bushes, trying to get a glimpse at
what he conceived to be the advancing
bird. Mr. Smith was similarly en-

gaged. As Mr. Crump was moving his
head, tirst to one side, and then to the
other, Mr. Smith espied his black hat,

all that he saw, little thinking that
Bill Crump was hiding behind that
hat. Mr. bmith, who is one of the best
rifle shots in this p.irt of the State,
raised his gun, took a deliberate aim
and banged away. Tlier bull grazed the
hat, leaving a track to show where it
had traveled. Before reaching the hat,
the ball struck a twig on a tree, about
two feet in front of Mr. Crump, and
eut it in twain. This, it is believed,
caused the ball to turn from its origi-
nal line, thus saving Mr. Crump's life.
T I 'adesboro Intelligencer.

Caught Him.

In a trap baited with a live goose, a
farmer in Harnett county, N. JBL re--
cently captured a bald eagle, whose

! wings measured 10 feet from tip to tip.
The bird had been ravaging the vicini--
fr frvr minv wpp In? rarrvinc off l:irmv y .r ' "
number of poultry and sheep,
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Statistics show that in the whole of
Europe the women have a majority of
4,57(J,000.
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THE
AMALGAMATOR!TRIPLER

PATENTED.r This machine is a combination of silrcr plates so as to represent, lrge amalga-matin- g

surface, workins with rapidity ami efficacy, which has not hitherto been accom-

plished. The drawing above represents the machine in rorking position. It consists
of four corrugated pates fitted together, allowing a space between of inch, Tw
plates are perpendicu'ar, connecting with two horizontally inclined; The pulp passes
from the batterv and fulls perpendicularly through the plates, which gives it a zigzag
motion causing the free gold t impin e on each side, when it passes through the
horozontallv inclined plates, which act as raffles, catching any escaped gobi both on top
and bottom. The plates discharge in a circular pan at the end- - which is given a rotary
motion thus concentnitin.' the heavier portion of the tailings for subsequent treatment
if necessary. At the top of the machine merctiry cup which feeds ant omatfcaUj
any requited mercurv to keep the plate inactive force. .

this machine is especially adapted for placer mines. It can .be worked WUh or
without water; it requires no mill for pulverization, it only being necessary to sift the
sand, which can be done at a tt iffins cost, so that low grade ore can be worked profita-

bly. This machine has been practically tested and is now on the HernngJMf
Randolph county, where it met with such -- uccess as to warrant the belief that it Win
i .. ... ik, iiitro nf-tlii- Rtat

Lopyngnts
Obtained, and all other business In the U.S. Patent
Oihce attended to lor Moderate Fees.

our office la opposite the V. 8. Pnient Offlce, and
we can obuiln Patents lo leos time than those re-

mote trom Washington.
send Model or drawing. We advise as to patent-- '

abillt y tree ot charge; and make So charge mimi wr
Obttiin Pattnt.

We reter her to the Postmaster, the Supt. ot
Money Order Div.. and to officials of the IT. 8. Pat-
ent otBce. For circular, advice, terms and refer-
ences to actual client 8 in your own Rtate or county,
write to C. A, SHOW Jk CO

Oppomta Patent Office, WashliigtonrTV.
Oct 1.'85. tf

This machine has an electrical attachment by which the mercury, thould It
ened by the various causes to which it is liable, can be instantly restored to activity.

Inspection is invited. Estimates given-fn- the erection of this machine on plaesr
and other mines ; also for all other Minimi Machinery by the undersigned, .

A B TKIPLSU- - Hannersville. Randolph t ounty, a. C,
Or to THE TRIPLER AM AT.GAMA'' OR & MANUFACTURING CO ,ol Xs t TiJ

Ben-- t vmi Lewis; Scc'y and Trea.. 18' Montague ?t.- -
Bn-nklyn- . . . top
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